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New York Times bestselling author SANDRA HILL continues her sexy deadly angels series with a good
demon who might finally get his vangel wings…

WHEN HE WAS BAD . . .

Two-thousand-year-old vampire demon Zeb is supposed to spend eternity turning mortal sinners into bad
guy Lucipires like himself. That way, they can grow their numbers and fight the vampire angels known as
Vangels. But Zeb is a bad boy in a good way—secretly working as a double agent for none other than St.
Michael the Archangel in hopes of one day earning his wings. Problem is, Zeb’s betrayal is discovered.

Hello, demon dungeon.

HE WAS VERY BAD . . .

Until Regina, a foxy, flame-haired Vangel witch on a rescue mission, busts out Zeb, along with three oddball
Lucipire witches. Hello, temptation!

BUT TOGETHER THEY WERE VERY GOOD . . . !

Their escape unleashes a war to defeat all Vangels forevermore. In an epic madcap battle between good and
evil, a Demon just might earn his wings . . . and spend eternity with the Vangel of his wildest dreams.
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From Reader Review Good Vampires Go to Heaven for online
ebook

Elle says

4* cinnamon rain STARS!!

As a non-Vangels member, Zebulan is the most intriguing one. He was an ex-Lucipire also double agent for
the Vangels. But he was caught and torture by Jasper, his ex-boss. Satan/Lucifer also there to watch his
suffering. But Zeb still with his faith although he's suffering until the witchy Vangels, Regina saved him.

✔ Zeb has the most tragic past due his greatest sins. He lost his family and live as a demon until the Vangels
came. Zeb befriend with Trond (Book #2) and then the rest was history. He's the most amazing man so far.
Tortured hero? Please!

✔ Regina born as a witch and got her second chance as a Vangel. To prove her worth as a woman, Regina
insisted to save Zeb from Horror, Jasper's lair. She got 'certain' help from inside and managed to get out.
She's definitely my fave woman. Very bad-ass and snarky.

✔ After the rescue mission, their chemistry is starting to build. It was interesting since both of them didn't
really know each other. There were times for jokes and sarcasms. I really enjoyed the banter between Zeb
and Regina. He isn't denying the chemistry with Regina. Although, she seems hesitated. But the sexual acts
happened several times. It was worth it!

Regina might be a witch, but it was Zeb who was casting a spell on her. It was either that, or
she was losing her mind.

✔ It was started slow but reach at the point when Jasper announced the Armageddon between Lucipires and
Vangels. I already anticipated this big war will happened. But it was end too soon. Jasper... so easily, after all
this time? Ugh.

Still, I think Regina must give him hell. Make his work, you know. She became too soft after the war.
Overall, it was a great read with satisfying ending. Michael announced there will be no Vangels and they
were given choices. I will missed them especially their lack-wit and odd jokes.

Beth says

This is a story that we’ve all be waiting for, Zeb is finally getting his day in the, well not, sun, because he’s a
demon vampire but you get the point.

Zeb, a vampire demon who’s power rivals the most ancients, has been working as a double agent siding with
the Vangels. He treachery was finally caught by the Demon Vampires and he has been under Lucifer’s
torturess care ever since.

An edict has come down from Archangel Michael that no man should try to break Zeb out, that’s why the



witch turned Vangel, Regina is taking up the charge…the sexy Vangel vixen is definitely not a man.

Regina, together with a bad of Lucipire witch misfits she meets along her way into hell, manage to break Zeb
out. Zeb’s escape sparks a war that will rival the greatest this world has even seen.

LOL fun, explosive chemistry and heart pulsing action infuse Good Vampires Go to Heaven with the riveting
exploits we’ve come to love and expect from Sandra Hill. Hill’s passionate tale provides the perfect
adventure for the avid paranormal romance fan while giving you a romance you can really sink your teeth
into.

I received this ARC copy of Good Vampires Go To Heaven from Avon in exchange for a honest review.
This book is set for publication November 29, 2016.

My Rating: 4 stars
Written by: Sandra Hill
Series: Deadly Angels
Mass Market Paperback: 384 pages
Publisher: Avon
Publication Date: November 29, 2016
ISBN-10: 0062356569
ISBN-13: 978-0062356567
Genre: Paranormal Romance

Itunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/good...
Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/Good-Vampires-...
Barnes & Noble: http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/good-...

Reviewed for:

Reading In Pajamas says

✦BLOG TOUR: Review, Guest Post & Giveaway: GOOD VAMPIRES GO TO HEAVEN: A Deadly
Angels Novel by Sandra Hill http://wp.me/p3d0RZ-7bw
Genre: Paranormal Romance
Publication Date: November 29, 2016
Reviewed by: Reading in Pajamas/ Donna
Rated: 5 Stars

I loved Zeb’s story! I had hoped he would get a good one and I was not disappointed. Regina was perfect for
him as they were both strong and had that snarky humor going on. The Vangels were fun as ever while they
faced the Lucipers and the evil unleashed. I couldn’t put the book down and once done – I was depressed.
It’s over, one of my favorite series…but I can honestly say that it went out with a bang. A hot sexy and
action packed bang.

*Review copy provided by Avon Books in exchange for an honest review.



Ann Lorz says

I'm sure I'm not the only person that's been waiting for...

Zeb!

I mean, how could you not? From the second he showed up you knew his story was going to be great. He
started off not being the typical hero, of course that might have been because he was a evil being...or was he?

As the series continued you had to wonder what his end game was, bad guy conning the good guys or
reformed bad guy wanting to be good? All your questions and more where answered in Good Vampires Go
To Heaven.

First off, for now this is the last book in the series. I get why, but I'll miss them. The thing is that Hill has a
way of writing great characters that make you laugh. I was kind of hoping for more about Michael but who
knows, maybe he's show up again.

I knew it would take someone special to be matched up with Zed, someone who is story but also needs him a
little. I think he needs to feel needed and Regina is that someone. For so long she's had to take care of herself
and was on her own.

Together they make a good couple. Not perfect, but forever growing.

Reviewed for Romancing the Readers Blog:
http://romancingthereaders.blogspot.c...

Follow Me On:
https://www.facebook.com/RomancingThe...
https://twitter.com/Romancingreader

ARC received for a honest review

TINNGG says

I needed that.

Not sure whether to be sad a series is ending or glad it went out on a good note.

When last I read, Zeb had given himself to Jasper rather than turn one of the VIK over for torment. He's been
imprisoned and tortured since then - a year.

In the meantime, Michael gave Vikar orders that no man should try to rescue him. Regina - one of a small
number of female vangels - decides it offers a loophole - she's no man (musta read ROTK). She asks
permission and when not granted it, goes off to find him anyway. She succeeds - with some help from a



group of dissatisfied lucipires known as the Crazy Coven.

She's his lifemate of course.

Michael's reaction was to yell at Vikar for waiting so long. Now there's a full-on war. Since this is the last
book in the series, obviously the good guys win.

And...after the VIK form of judgement day, he does some soul searching before hunting her down.

So... entertaining, steamy, lots of action, and navel-gazing kept to a minimum.

D.R.Slater says

Good Vampires Go to Heaven

Sandra Hill you have given you readers a long ride on a worthy read. I fell in love with this series years ago
and never stopped wanting more. This novel was a fine ending and a enjoyable one. Ever novel was a
landmark in knowing the Vikings would come to a end dealing with seven brothers. Each one holds a special
storytelling and a creative knowledge of the author ability to place her fantasy on parchment. Sandra Hill is
one of my top shelve writer in my library.

Alexa Ayana says

Apakah seorang yang egois dan tamak di kehidupan yang lampau pantas mendapatkan kesempatan ke-2?
Apakah iblis pantas mendapat pengampunan? Jawabnya YA.
Setelah menghabiskan beberapa ribu tahun sebagai Lucipire (Vampire Iblis yang punya tugas utama
menyeret manusia jatuh ke dalam potensi dosa), Zeb mulai merasakan panggilan lain dalam hidupnya yang
merana dan selalu kesepian. Perjanjiannya dengan Michael memenuhinya dengan harapan akan
pengampunan dan kesempatan kedua. Tapi di saat penyamarannya terbongkar dan dia harus menghadapai
penyiksaan kreatif karena berkhianat, apakah iman barunya akan tergoyahkan?

Zeb adalah iblis yang unik, dia menarik hati sejak awal kemunculannya. Dia cerdas dan selalu bisa menutupi
kesepian hatinya dengan selera humor sarkastiknya. Hero kita yang satu ini bahkan menanggapi penyiksaan
sadis yang dialaminya dengan ngelawak dan bikin frustasi team penyiksanya. Regina sang penyihir vangel
adalah wanita yang kuat tapi penuh kontradiksi. Walaupun romance mereka masih mirip dengan buku
sebelumnya dengan sentuhan pertama yang menguarkan aroma pasangan hidup, tapi chemistry mereka
berdua sangat terasa dan bisa dipercaya. Aku mengalami instan bonding dengan pasangan ini sejak awal-
awal pertemuan mereka. Interaksi mereka berdua manis, intens dan seksi. Tarik ulur dan sesi steamy mereka
so far lebih rawrrr dari buku-buku sebelumnya di seri ini.

Secara storyline ada sedikit perbedaan dengan buku sebelumnya. Sandra Hill jelas berusaha memberikan
buku penutup tang bisa memuaskan pencinta seri ini. Gaya penulisan SH masih khas dengan humor-humor
slapstick dan banter yang kadang tak fokus. Romansa Zeb-Regina super intens walau awalnya mereka
menolak keras perjodohan daru Michael. Dari sisi perjuangan vangel, buku ini juga penuh dengan



pertempuran-pertempuran penuh aksi untuk menghancurkan pasukan Lucipire. So far aku suka ending buku
ini yang sangat realistis dan tidak menjual mimpi.

My rating :
Star : 3.8/5
Bikini : 2/5

The Book Junkie Reads . . . says

Vampires, Angels, Demons, what can you say, but wow. Lucipires and Vangels. I have to say this was my
first read in this series. And I am just gobstopped. I was not sure what to make of things. I was facilitating
between oh my and wtf and did that really. Angels, vampires, demons and double agents with a mission of
good. Zeb had his work cut out for him and for years that was the way of things. Until that was all stopped in
its tracks by betrayal and a nice new home in the dungeons.

It took me just a bit to get accustom to what was going on and then I was sucked in and taken for a ride that
gave me the good of the bad and then more. Zeb was smokin hot and Regina was that lite he needed to stay
burning. She was the match for him in many ways and that made the pair together very good.

There was action, drama, passion, chemistry, and more. I got hooked. Good Vampires do go to heaven with a
little help.

Gaele says

So, while I have ALL the books in this series I’ve had zero opportunity to get started with this series from
the beginning, having only read this book and the 6th (Even Vampires Get the Blues) – I didn’t find any
great difficulty in reading either title without the background from earlier reads. Believe me – when I go on
another news/tv/media blackout – this is the series I am starting from step one. (OK – I have 4 of them – but
I read fast and I can do this!)

Sandra Hill has a wonderful way of introducing mayhem, chaos and some truly funny characters into her
stories, and Zeb is no different. Neither is Regina – both are always looking for a loophole when they ‘care’
to pay attention to rules, and neither is particularly concerned with what others think. Poor Zeb- tasked with
turning bad-seed mortals into Lucipires, he’s more than a little bored. Perhaps that is why he’s playing man
on the inside for the Archangel Michael?

But, like all things secret- if more than one person knows it, you are in danger, Zeb’s duplicity is discovered
and he is now locked away even further from potential escape. And, Michael, head of all things Vangel has
sent down an edict that MUST be obeyed. No man is to try to free poor Zeb.

Enter Regina, the woman for the job, wholly unconcerned with Michael’s rule. She’s not a man – Loophole!
And she and Zeb do have a sort of mutual attraction thing happening, even if that isn’t the norm.

Master escape plans, mayhem, multiple laughs and plenty of heat highlight this escape story, with Zeb and



Regina at the center. Sure there are moments of suspense, plenty of steam and laughs, even when some of the
laughs are wholly unintended results of some of the more clueless behaviors from Zeb. The Lucipires re
funny, in that there seems to be a disconnect between their intentions and actions: they are demonic after all,
and we all know that a demon’s first go to will not be rainbows and skittles. But, Hill manages to make us
enjoy the characters and want them to find happiness, leaving everyone with a smile.

I received an eArc copy of the title from the publisher via Edelweiss for purpose of honest review. I was not
compensated for this review: all conclusions are my own responsibility.
This review was originally posted on I am, Indeed

Karen says

GOOD VAMPIRES GO TO HEAVEN is the final book in the Deadly Angels series...for now. Ms Hill is
concentrating on another series for awhile. I love this series and looking forward to it's return, and maybe
finding more info on head honcho, Michael.
This series is such a blend of action as the vangels battle for good over evil and yet it is also at times
lighthearted and zany. Zebulon is a demon who wishes redemption and to become a vangel. He has been
acting as a double agent by helping the vangels, but is betrayed and taken to be tortured. Archangel Michael
says that the guys are not to try to rescue him. In steps the surly and beautiful vangel witch Regina to help.
After all, she's not a guy and she is tired of not being taken seriously by the others. She hatches a plan to
rescue Zeb and is aided by three lucipire witches who want out. When they find Zeb, he's in a bad way after
being tortured. This includes his naughty bits being encased in a barbed cage. Can you say, ouch?
All hell breaks loose as the odd group try to make their way back to safety. But as Regina tends to the sexy
Zeb, they get to know each other. The banter between these two is hysterical and there is a definite chemistry
between them. That has to be put on hold as the consequences of Zeb's escape has put all vangels and their
loved ones in danger as a war breaks out.
I love this zany series and I love getting to see crossover characters like Tante Lulu again. I would
recommend starting this series from the beginning and in order. Readers will have their jaws dropping one
minute then snorting with laughter the next. Nobody writes paranormal romantic comedy with real bad boys
better than Sandra Hill.

Elizabeth Horbaczek says

This book was given to me for an honest review.

4 stars

For me I have not read any book from this series, but this one. I absolutely loved it. There is so much going
on here, but it all ties together, which I absolutely loved. We have witches, vampires, vikings, daemons,
angels, everything about fantasy tied up right in this book. It gave you a great story line and I loved Zeb and
Regina together. They had so many sections in this story that at times I laughed out loud, because they just
were perfect. Neither were good all the way, but their hearts told a different story. Things happen to good is
what I always thought. No one can always be the good I think a little evil goes a long way too and for them it
proved to be true. Having Zeb as a double agent at first was epic, only problem is he gets caught,, but who



needs it to be perfect right. We need a rescue, so who else should we bring in, but another person that needs
redemption. You know this is the last book so we have to make it a good one. There is chaos, mayhem, a lot
of chemistry and don't forget the battle at the helm of the story. Everything wraps up so well in this book, I'm
disappointed at myself for not knowing about this series beforehand.

I know that I usually don't go into too much detail about the books, but I have to tell you the more I read the
book, the more I wanted to tell what was going on this time. I loved seeing everything happen in this book.
The chemistry in this book was epic. I never seen a book told with so much intensity with all the fantasy that
is going on in here. Zeb, you could not hate this guy. He had a back story, not a pretty one, but you got to see
so much of him. I loved his character in this book. The role he played was one that was worth reading.
Regina was so feisty in this book that she put others to shame. I wanted more of her. The way these two
communicated all the way through the book was great. I didn't want to put this book down till I finished, so I
didn't. They way this book concluded, I think it was pretty good. I liked that you got an ending and it felt like
it. Good and evil, how can you go wrong when you get to read a battle like that.

I hate coming into a series and not reading the other books, but this book didn't make me feel that way. I
really enjoyed reading Regina and Zeb's story. I am actually going back to read the rest of this series,
because I am upset I missed out on an author in which I love the stories that she writes. I can't wait to get
entangled in this fantasy land and see what has happened and what I have missed.

Cheryl says

This is the first book I have read in this series. Although, I have not read any of the other books, this one can
be read as a stand alone novel. In this case I don't think it was a matter of an issue where I had not read the
prior novels in order to establish a relationship prior to reading this book. My problem is that I just was not
as engaged in Zeb and Regina together. Regina a little less. Zeb was alright.

If I had been engaged more with the characters then I may have been able to continue on reading this book
instead of getting a third of the way in and quitting. In addition, if there had been more going in with some
action and keeping the story flowing faster this would have helped. Because I am intrigued by this series
concept of vangels I will check out other books in this series for a second chance.

Douglas Meeks says

I feel like one of my best friends has died. I have read all of the books about these silly viking vampire
angels and while the idea is ludicrous the stories somehow always captured my imagination.

This book was required to add Zeb's story to the 7 brothers (and the short Christmas novella) since the series
really would not have been complete without this story.

This was a great finale, Zeb's story was a mix of horror, insanity, romance, sex and action. What more could
you ever want in a series finale? I could write a long review but if you have not read any of the books, you
do not want to start here and if you have read the others (or at least most of them) you are going to love the
story of Zeb and Regina along with the end of the overarching story-line with the hardly hidden good vs evil
overtures.



Bottom Line: Sad because this is the end, glad it went out with a great story. I doubt there is anything like
these crazy Vangels and I am going to miss them a lot. 5 Stars and if you have not read all these books you
probably would never understand why .

ilovereading says

This is the eighth and final book in the Deadly Angels series. It might be a little confusing at first for readers
who have not read the books prior to this one but the gist of it is explained perfectly well.

Characters
Zebulan has his flaws but after the many, many years since his "death", he has more than made up for his
evil deeds. Even if his wish to become a Vangel might not be fulfilled, he does not falter and fights for good.

Regina may have had questionable motives, but she is ultimately trying to prove herself in an environment
dominated by men. She is smart and proactive as well as strong.

With the two of them together, there is chemistry like no other.

Beau, Patience, and Grimelda also known as the Crazy Coven provided some hilarious moments throughout
the book. I couldn't get enough of them.
Storyline

Right from the beginning I was hooked and I never lost interest. There were lots of action and in between
some romance and humourous moments that I greatly appreciated. The final battle between the Vangels and
demons was definitely a page turner.

Opinion
Fans of the series will like it and appearances of the seven Sigurdsson brothers was a treat. Kind of sad to see
a series end but it is satisfying.

For more of my reviews please visit my blog https://ilovereading2016.wordpress.com/

Lisarenee says

>>>>>> My synopsis (actual review follows): <<<<<<
Over a thousand years ago, when Vikings were at their most powerful, God decided he could no longer
ignore their many sins. One family in particular, the Sigurdssons, caught his attention when they raided
Lindisfarne, a Saxon monastery. Each of the seven sons in the family had "offended God by committing one
of the Seven deadly sins in a most heinous manner." Just as God was handing down a judgement that would
condemn the men to an eternity in Hell, the archangel Michael intervened to his everlasting regret.

 "I agree that these Sigurdsson men have gone too far, but maybe they would change if given a second
chance..."

And so a different judgement was handed down...



"This I say unto you, the Viking race will dwindle off into nonexistence, but not by death. No, they will
blend into other cultures, losing their identity. Their pride is too great to stand alone. Hereafter, no
one will worship Norse gods ever again."

"As you say, Lord, "Michael paused before asking, "And the seven Sigurdsson sons?"

"These seven sinners must prove themselves sevenfold. By sins they were judged, by grace they will be
saved. For seven hundred years, they must roam the earth doing good works. If they fail, Satan may
have them for his unholy domain."

And so Michael's and the Sigurdsson's fates were sealed. To make sure their penance was a little more
difficult, the seven brothers were turned into Vampires, and so the first Viking Vampire Angels (aka
Vangels) were created. Their mission to thwart the plans of Lucifer's Vampires (aka Lucipires) whose goal
was to collect the souls of sinners before they had a change to repent. Because Michael was the one who
suggested they be given another chance, they were put under his guidance.

As the years passed, more and more years were added on to the Vangels original sentences because boys will
be boys and Vikings will be Vikings. The day of their final judgment, however, is finally upon them and, as
promised, all good vampires will go to heaven. With the final showdown between good vs. evil , or at least
Vangels vs. Lucipers, finally at hand, one couple will find love in the midst of all the chaos...

(The above quotes were taken from the first book of the series, Kiss of Pride.)

>>>>>>> My Review: <<<<<<
When I read the first book of this series, Kiss of Pride, back in 2012, I stated that the humor of the series just
wasn't my cup a tea and I gave the book a rather low rating. You can imagine my surprise as I found myself
truly loving this, the final and last book of the series. The humor still at times had me shaking my head, but
just as before, I found myself laughing despite myself. What I really enjoyed about this book, and ultimately
won me over was the dynamics of the relationship between Zebulan "Zeb" and Regina.

Regina is a female Vangel witch who, as you can imagine, is trying to make her way in the very male world
of Vangels. Fed up with being mocked for being a witch and overlooked on assignments due to her gender,
she finally decides to take matters into her own hands and attempts to save Zeb. While Zeb is a demon
vampire, he has proven he isn't all bad. If anything, he's proven himself to be the exact opposite by helping
the good guys out as a double agent and trading his life for Cnut's. Knowing every day a rescue is delayed
means more pain and suffering for Zeb from Lucifer and his Lucipires, Regina decides to act sooner rather
than later. The loophole she takes to be her invitation to rescue Zeb is in what the Archangel Michael said, or
rather didn't say... "You men, all of you, are forbidden from rescuing Zebulan." Using her gender, for once,
in her favor she sets out to do the seemingly impossible all by herself.

Zeb the Hebrew has always wanted to be a Vangel. His fate as a Lucipire, however, seems pretty well sealed.
When the sexy red haired Vangel witch, Regina, finds him he is not in good shape, and believes he's gotten
what he deserves for his past sins. Regina, however, sees things differently and slowly, as they get to know
each other, these two come to have feelings for one another.

I gave this one 4 1/2 out of 5 roses. A wonderful story about two lost souls who find each other and help
each other heal. I loved Regina with her "I am witch. I am vangel, I am woman. Hear me roar. or cackle."
attitude. Ms. Hill stated at the end of the book she wanted to do something special with Zeb's story and I, for
one, say she nailed it, A wonderful ending to this series. The two together, Zeb and Regina, just made sense.



On the Lisarenee romance rating scale, this one earned a STEAM rating--too hot for a fan, but you still have
a handle on things. You should use extreme caution when reading a book with this rating in public. People
may inquire as to why you looked flustered and flushed. I may have to go back and read a couple more of
these books. At the very least I'll probably end up reading Cnut's story because now I want to know exactly
what Zeb did.

Notes: I received an eARC loan from the publisher in exchange for an honest review.


